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Disclaimer: Green Lane Acc. And Western Edison Mfg. Hold no liability for injuries or damage sustained by use or installation of this product. This 
product is intended for off road use. 

 

 

 

 

 

MAXTRAX BRACKETS INSTALLATION GUIDE 

APPLICATION: GREENLANE ROOF RACKS 

PARTS LIST 

GREENLANE MAXTRAX MOUNTING BRACKETS 2 

5/16-18 X ¾ BUTTON HEAD SOCKET CAP SCREW, 18-8 SS 4 

5/16 Flat Washer Small OD, 18-8 SS 4 

5/16 T-SLOT NUTS 4 

5/16-18 X ¾  BUTTON HEAD SOCKET CAP SCREW, 18-8 SS 4 
 

 

 

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT REQUIRED 

ALLEN WRENCH SET 

ANTI-SEIZE/BLUE LOCKTITE 

 

MAXTRAX (NOT INCLUDED) 

MAXTRAX MOUNTING PINS (NOT INCLUDED) 
 

 

 

TORQUE SPECS 
THREAD SIZE HEX BOLT HEAD TORQUE 

M6 10mm 8 ft/lb 

M8 12 or 13 mm 18 ft/lb 

M10 17mm 23 ft/lb 

M12 19mm 50 ft/lb 

M14 22mm 90 ft/lb 

1/4-20 7/16 in 12 ft/lb 

5/16-18 1/2 in 19 ft/lb 

3/8-16 9/16 in 30 ft/lb 
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Disclaimer: Green Lane Acc. And Western Edison Mfg. Hold no liability for injuries or damage sustained by use or installation of this product. This 
product is intended for off road use. 

Installation Instructions: 

 

1. Mount your MaxTrax posts to the Greenlane brackets provided. Note that the MaxTrax 

posts are not included with the MaxTrax mounting kit and must be purchased from 

MaxTrax. 
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2. If you are mounting your MaxTrax sideways, both brackets will mount on the same 

crossbar. If you prefer to mount your MaxTrax lengthwise, the brackets will mount on 

different crossbars. Pick where you would like it mounted and remove the 

corresponding crossbar(s). 

 

3. Mount MaxTrax brackets to the crossbar(s) from your Greenlane roof rack. This is done 

by sliding in a T-slot nut into each groove of the crossbar, and aligning them with the 

bracket, as shown.  

 
 

4. Loosely install the supplied bolts, but do not tighten so the bracket can still slide. 

 
 

5. Align the 2 brackets so that the MaxTrax posts are 35 inches apart, and test fit your 

MaxTrax before tightening the bolts down.  
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Disclaimer: Green Lane Acc. And Western Edison Mfg. Hold no liability for injuries or damage sustained by use or installation of this product. This 
product is intended for off road use. 

6. Reinstall the crossbar(s) on your roof. Apply a small amount of anti-seize to the bolts 

going into the crossbar to ease in future removal.  

 
 

7. Slide your MaxTrax over the posts and twist the top of the post to lock your boards in 

place. 

 

INSTALL COMPLETE 


